All clubs
Send your contributions to
philipgreen17@tpg.com.au

TRV News - June 2022


“The expert in anything was once a beginner.” – Helen Hayes




“I never dreamed about success. I worked for it.” – Estee Lauder




“Be silly, be honest, be kind.’ – Ralph Waldo Emerson

How is TRV going? Well, I guess you want an honest answer – okay,
here are the hard facts. Are you ready? Your TRV council has bounced back
after all of the Covid-induced upsets, difficulties, and hard times. We are
absolutely flying along, and more effective than we have ever been. There is
just so much in the works, and opportunities are being grabbed by the . . . . .
We would like you to come along for the ride – it’s going to be exhilarating.
We are holding our annual TRV Congress (a fancy name for ‘Annual
General Meeting’) in Ballarat on Sunday 17th July at the Sebastopol Bowls
Club on Albert Street, (it’s actually called ‘Bowling’ club, but I always associate
‘bowling’ with 10 pin bowling, and ‘bowls’ with lawn bowls, which is what they

do) (I’m just a lone voice crying in the wilderness). Now, what was I on about?
Ah yes, our congress on the 17th of July starts at 11am and is not just a dry old
event listening to people who love the sound of their own voice. No, this is where
you can attend as a representative of your club along with another from your
club as an observer. It means that you get to listen to interesting and interested
people striving to do their very best for all our 38 clubs and 620 members. I’ll
bet you didn’t know those numbers! (Psst – and there’s light lunch too!)
The following positions become vacant this year, these are:Vice President
Treasurer, and
1 councillor.
There is also a casual vacancy of 1 year for President

If you would like to nominate for any of these positions you can help direct
how TRV is run and organised. If you feel you could have something to
contribute to TRV this is the way to do it. Even if you can’t be there in person on
the day, you can still bag yourself a job – just contact our secretary, Janey, –
secretary@trv.org.au and she will make it all easy peasy.
Here are some brief job descriptions to help you decide to come on board.
New people are always welcome on the council. Everyone, and I truly mean
everyone, helps and supports each other – you are never alone in any task.
Your involvement will help us all, and it’s not hard. Put your hand up while you
can. We are like a family, so come and join our family.
The basics of various Job Descriptions are presented below.
 Please note that these descriptions are still “works in progress”.
 The actual Position Descriptions are more detailed than you see
here, as I have pruned them down to the very basics for ease of
input herein (editor)
 Meetings are not necessarily face to face. Zoom is usually a viable
option.
 TRV includes young people, so Working With Children Checks are
required for most positions.
President
Good at effective communication • Has a good working knowledge of the sport, the
rules and basic history of TRV • Is a supportive leader for all committee members • Able to
chair all meetings • Unbiased and impartial on all issues • Receptive to change • Dedicated
to the sport.

Secretary
Handles all the Organisation’s correspondence and responds to any correspondence
as required • Distribute minutes to TRV clubs as well as display them on the TRV Web page
(Admin) • Distribute to clubs relevant information including (but not limited to) Competitions,
Flyers, Results, TRV Fees, and other information of importance to TRV members • Ensures
all TRV insurance policies are kept up to date. Meetings • In Conjunction with the President

set the agenda for each Council and Congress meeting • Prepare and circulate at least 4
days prior to each Council meeting the agenda and supporting documentation • Take the
minutes of each meeting • Ensure the minutes for each meeting are signed by the President
confirming that they are a true and correct record of the meeting • Prepare and distribute
documentation as required for the TRV AGM (Congress) to all member clubs in accordance
with the stated timelines.

Councillor
Provides input to policy development and provides relevant advice on the basis of
their knowledge of the sport • Able to present and discuss disparate points of view with the
aim to develop appropriate TRV policy • Assist the Outdoor Convenor with the organisation
and running of events. This does not preclude them from also being a competitor •
Councillors are to be available to participate in Council Committees, Sub Committees, and
special projects as required and as directed by the TRV President or Council.

TRV is also looking for expressions of interest for:Target Steward
Ammo Steward
Trophy steward

* * * * * * *
I am aware of one Notice of Motion, and that is:MOTION: A change of name from “Congress” to “Annual General
Meeting Target Rifle Victoria”.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
TRV has secured a grant for a year’s membership of
an organisation called ‘clubmap’.
This organisation is wholly dedicated to supporting all sporting groups in
helping to grow all areas of clubs’ business and structure with help in many
areas including revenue, organisational structure, volunteering, membership,
and sponsorship, and has a wide range of areas they can help with, and
support TRV to build our business and sport. Clubmap also do fortnightly
webinars and if any club is looking to grow, they can have a look at the
clubmap webpage at clubmap.com.au
They are very helpful

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

BUY, SELL, SWAP
We are going to try a Buy, Sell, Swap section in our next newsletters.
Here are some of the requirements.
While you can advertise anything at all with us for free (if you are a
financial TRV member), if you want to advertise any firearms, you must
include in your ad –
 the serial number of the firearm for sale,

 a statement that the proposed sale is to be arranged by or through
a licenced firearms dealer,
 the licence number of the owner of the firearm.
Obviously, you’ll need to include your contact details for anything you
advertise. You don’t have to pay for your ad – it’s free, as TRV always wants to
provide a service for our members. Send your ads to me, Phil Green
philipgreen17@tpg.com.au Note that there’s only one l in Philip.
Our first ad is a bit further down.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Scorer’s Course Saturday 16 July 2022
The Scoring workshop is to be held in Ballarat at the Sebastopol Bowling
Club, 213-219 Albert St, Sebastopol on Saturday 16th July (the day before
Congress). We are now up to 29 members, and it’s not too late to register. It
now goes from 1pm to about 4pm. It’s a great opportunity to upgrade your
scoring skills, and it’s FREE.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

2022
10 METRE AIR RIFLE & SUPPORTED AIR RIFLE PENNANTS
PENNANTS

Entries for the 10
10 Metre Air Rifle Pennants
Pennants are now open.
Each pennant to consist of ten (10) competition rounds of Thirty (30) shots

All participating clubs must be affiliated with TRA.
All team members must be financial.

Commencement date:
Week commencing 11th July 2022
Entry fee: $50.00 for the first team entered in each match
$25.00 for each additional team
Rules per TRV Competition Policy 2021 available at the TRV website.
Teams will consist of Four (4) members, with Three (3) to count. Up to seven (7) members
may be nominated to the team. Other shooters named on the entry form may compete for
individual prizes but may not compete in the team. Shooters with no TRV Grade for this event
must supply their last three scores or they will not be accepted into the team
Teams will be graded using the three highest averages from those named in the team.

Note: Interstate Competitors, you MUST supply your First and Last Name, Date of Birth, Gender and
local State registration number, if you cannot provide this information you will NOT be able to enter the
competition. Also, if you would like any prizes sent, you will need to provide a postal address.

Competition stickers will be posted to all participating clubs.
ISSF 10m Air Rifle Targets to be used each round.
10 metre targets are available from Robert Spratt.
ph. 03 5664 2358 or email: targets@trv.org.au
Awards:
Individual:

The winning team in each section will receive a Pennant Flag. And each team
member will receive a prize.
Overall top eight
1st, 2nd and 3rd in A, B, C & D grades
st
nd
1 , 2 & 3rd in Junior (under 21), Sub Junior (under 16) and Veteran.

Please send entry forms and Payment to: TRV Indoor Convenor
2757 Princes Highway
Port Fairy VIC 3284
Payment:

cheque
Or:

payable to Target Rifle Victoria
BSB
013 755
Account
4516 56834
Reference
air pennant club name

Enquiries: Tel: 03 5568 2291 or email: indoor@trv.org.au

Entries Close: 17th June 2022. No late entries accepted.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
2022 10m PENNANT ENTRY FORM
Return Postal Address
Club Returning Officer
Phone Number
…………………………………………………………
Email
…………………………………………………………
Club Shooting Night …………………………………………………………
Team 1 circle the selected event

First
Name

Last
Name

Air Rifle Standing

R
ego
Number

Air Rifle Supported

Email

Interstat
e Only
D
OB
/F

Team 2 circle the selected event
First
Name

Last
Name

Air Rifle Standing

R
ego
Number

Air Rifle Supported

Email

Interstat
e Only
D
OB
/F

Teams from interstate associations please supply last ten 10m scores for grading purposes

Send entries to TRV Indoor Convenor,
2757 Princes Highway
Port Fairy VIC 3284
Enquiries: Phone: 03 5568 2291 Email: indoor@trv.org.au

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

BUY, SELL, SWAP

Stan, in Airport West, would like to buy an Anschutz 1913 rifle (or better) in good
condition for bench rest shooting. He’s prepared to travel to inspect and would be happy
to convert a prone rifle.
You can contact Stan on 0418 566 062
Of course, any successful sale/purchase would have to be processed through a
licenced firearms dealer.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Here are the upcoming TRV events to the end of July 2022. Use these
dates to co-ordinate your competition activities.
13th
Mon

18th Sep -

20m Prone Pennant

Sun

Merv Friend Shield & John Logan Cup -

17th Fri

Round 4

25th

26th Sun

Sat

TRV State Titles Part 2 (Dual Range Prone
and Bench)

Pennant

Hamilton

Lake Gillear

July - 2022
2nd Sat

MISC

8th Fri

10th Sun

Frankston Peninsula Championship

Frankston

9th Sat

10th Sun

Online 3 Positional Matches - Round 3

Online

11th

16th Sep -

Lancefield 600 Postal Competition

Postal

Air Rifle Pennant

Pennant

Supported Air Rifle Pennant

Pennant

Mon

Fri
11th

Mon

18th Sep Sun

11th
Mon

18th Sep Sun

Merv Friend Shield & John Logan Cup -

15th Fri

16th
Sat

Round 5

17th Sun

17th

23rd
Sat
30th

West Wyalong Annual Prize Shoot

TRV Annual Congress

Sun

Sat

Warren Potent Round 3

Lake Gillear

West
Wyalong

Sebastopol

24th Sun

Portland Annual Prize Shoot and Merv
Friend 600

Portland

31st Sun

Online Air Rifle, Prone and Benchrest
Matches - Round 3

Online

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Doh – the jokes?

And on the 8th day, God created Seniors.
Most seniors never get enough exercise. In His wisdom, God decreed that a
senior become forgetful so they would have to search for their glasses, keys,
and other things, thus doing more walking. And God looked down and saw
that it was good.
Then God saw there was another need. In His wisdom He made seniors lose
coordination so they would drop things, requiring them to bend, reach, and
stretch. And God looked down and saw that it was good.
Then God considered the function of bladders and decided seniors would
have additional calls of nature, requiring more trips to the bathroom, thus
providing more exercise. God looked down and saw that it was good.
So, if you find, as you age, you are getting up and down more, remember it's
God's will.
It is all in your best interest even though you mutter under your breath.
Nine Important Facts to Remember as We Grow Older
#9

Death is the number 1 killer in the world.

#8

Life is sexually transmitted.

#7

Good health is merely the slowest possible rate at which one can die.

#6
Men have two motivations: hunger and hanky-panky, and they can't tell
them apart. If you see a gleam in his eyes, make him a sandwich
#5
Give a person a fish and you feed them for a day. Teach a person to
use the Internet and they won't bother you for weeks, months, maybe years.
#4 Health nuts are going to feel stupid someday, lying in the hospital, dying
of nothing.
#3 All of us could take a lesson from the weather. It pays no attention to
criticism.
#2 In the '60s, people took LSD to make the world weird. Now the world is
weird, and people take Prozac to make it normal.
#1 Life is like a jar of jalapeno peppers. What you do today may be a
burning issue tomorrow.
Please share this wisdom with others; I need to go to the bathroom.

Our newsletters are produced at least quarterly. The next one will be
after July’s Congress in Ballarat

